TOP 10 REASONS WHY TG IS THE BEST CHOICE!
1. 160 staff
Employees are the largest reason every business is successful. I call it diversity: older, younger, about half are/were
gymnasts, half weren't, dancers, cheerleaders, most are athletes, very experienced, newer, girls and guys. ALL MUST
enjoy working with children. We do a ton of trainings. I have 13 directors that help me run all of our programs. We
have managers/senior staff that assist. I'm a fan of team work. I'm pretty good. We are SOOOOO much better as a
team.

2. 400 classes weekly!
You can literally add up our 6 biggest competitors and we have more than them put together. All customers are busy.
OPTIONS abound. Also, we have an excellent coach to gymnast ratio; it's better than just about every gym.

3. More options
We have gymnastics classes, tumbling, Ninja, 38! levels of competitive team (boys and girls), dance, daycare and
preschool, private lessons, 50 hours of open gym weekly, PNO was so successful, we added TNO for older; we had
528 birthday parties in '16; Pretty sure we have one of the largest: camp, TNT & Ninja programs in the country. Kids
playing in TG is what we do.

4. 82,000 sq ft of space!
5 gyms in 3 state of the art buildings. We are the largest gym in MI by a lot. We have a pirate ship, castle, treehouse,
ninja room, SO many extra safe fun items that kids love.

5. $s back into TG
(people think I'm making this up, but it's true) In our 11+ years of existence, 8 years I've put 6 figures back into the
business. The other 3, I put 7 figures. The next 3 years will be significant as I remodel TG4 and add a ropes course.
Lots to look forward to; I don't sit still; and lots to be grateful for.

6. Location, Location, Location
Interesting; we have 3 buildings :); all near one another in my home town, Troy. TG1 (our first; 29k sq ft) is mostly
for 6 years and up recreational; TG2 (10k sq ft) mostly for 5 and under; TG3 (42k sq ft) is our competitive gym and
our day care location. We have parties, open gyms, etc in all. I do own TG4, the 29k sq ft building just north of TG3.
Daycare will move in there in a couple of years adding classrooms, parking and another large gym, thus, more space for
our team gymnasts in TG3.

7. Gymnastics is for EVERY kid.
We get EVERY type of kid. Great athletes, newbees, many level of special needs, tiny, big. Ages 23 and under. We
add new kids every day of the year. Kids like to play.

8. Life lessons.
When we opened 11+ years ago, I'm thinking building muscle, athletism(?), flexibility - all true. Life lessons are
amazing: social skills, goals, work ethic, time-management, multi-tasking, friendships, confidence and so much more.
Don't we all want our kids like this. I know I don't want my 3 teenagers on the couch or computers all day. The last
dozen gymnasts that have graduated from TG got into and are at the best schools in the country. ALL of them.

9. Gymnasts do EVERYTHING!
We currently have gymnasts that participate and excel in EVERY sport. Soccer, hockey, football, basketball, dance,
rugby, diving, horseback riding. Please ask a gym teacher who sets the records for their athletic prowess. It's
gymnasts. We create athletes.

10. We clean daily.
(saved one of the best details for last)
We have grown double digits all 11 years. Last year was our best. We average 17% growth in 11+ years. Sorry to
sound arrogant, but we know what we are doing, and it's all about KIDS. I worked in automotive for 16 years. We are
big on continuous improvement. We are not perfect, but we will always push the limit for excellence. I've put over
$26M into our local economy in 11+ years and donate almost 6 figures to local charities annually.
In 2006, Troy Gymnastics became "TG". I also say that is Trust God and Thanks God. I give him the glory.
Toby

